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The National Register of Health Service Providers in Psychology

Continuing Professional Education 

for Registrants

The National Register of Health Service Providers in Psychology is approved by the American
Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. The National Register of

Health Service Providers in Psychology maintains responsibility for this program and its content.

Module 1 (One Credit)

The following articles are reprinted from The Register Report. To earn one continuing education credit,
read the learning objectives and articles, and complete the questions and evaluation at the end of this
section.

Featured Articles:

Caring for Ourselves as Psychologists, by Ellen K. Baker, Ph.D. (2984 words)

Learning Objectives:

• Learn the attributes of self care and its importance across the life span.

• Learn how  to assess your own needs and to balance and modulate personal and

professional needs.

Psychotherapy Integration 101, by George Stricker, Ph.D. (991 words)

Learning Objectives:

• Learn the significance of 

(a) the common factors to therapy 

(b) the most frequently practiced approach to integration

(c) what is involved in the Grand Unified Theory

(d) integrating techniques from different therapeutic approaches

Children’s Mental Health Needs and School Psychology, by Laura Barbanel, Ed.D. (1541 words)

Learning Objectives: 

• Learn the importance of the Surgeon General’s Action Agenda on Children’s Mental Health 

as it applies to school psychologists.

• Understand the differences between the education, training, credentialing, and accreditation 

system for doctoral level school psychologists and professional school psychologists
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Caring for Ourselves as Psychologists

Ellen K. Baker, Ph.D.

or ourselves as psychologists, as for our patients,
9-11 changed our lives. For those of us who have been

asked to tend to those directly and indirectly affected, most
of us are honored to respond to such a calling. 

Michael O’Connor, chair of the APA’s Advisory Committee
on Colleague Assistance (ACCA) has advised psycholo-
gists, in whatever capacity they serve, in the best of times,
or in the most painful, to not consider themselves invulner-
able (Clay, 2001). O’Connor reminds us that in order to help
others we also need to take good care of ourselves. 

Therapist self-care appears to be
reaching a “critical mass” in terms of
literature, advocates, and visibility.
Credit is due to those psychologists
who have been speaking out over time
about this imperative (Freudenberger,
1974; Goldberg, 1991; Guy, 1987;
Kilburg, Nathan, & Thoreson, 1986;
Pope, Keith-Spiegel, & Tabachnick,
1986; Mahoney, 1997; Norcross,
2000; Saakvitne & Pearlman, 1996;
Schwebel, Skorina, & Schoener,
1988; Sussman, 1995.).

As psychologists, we apply our train-
ing, whatever our theoretical or clinical
perspective, and our commitment to
assist our patients in becoming more
self-understanding and self-caring. We
are specialists, and some of us are truly masterful, at help-
ing others learn about and practice self-care. Offering our-
selves the same consideration and concern may be quite
another matter. Self-care remains a challenge for many of
us, personally and professionally. It is one thing to know, it
is another to implement. The reality is that many of us
struggle with conflicts and deterrents to our own self-care.

Self-care is different from selfishness, self-absorption, or self-
indulgence. Self-preoccupation is more likely to occur as a
result of inadequate self-care over time. Fitting self-consider-
ation is a manifestation of a healthy respect for one’s self and
one’s clients. Given the fine line between the therapist’s per-
sonal and professional self, self-denial or self-abnegation is
neglectful not only of real self needs, but ultimately of patient
care. Appropriate therapist self-care is an important compo-
nent in the prevention of Iatrogenic effects, i.e., harm to
patients caused by the therapist or therapy, are always unfor-
tunate, particularly to the degree that they are avoidable.   

THE PROCESS OF SELF CARE

Like other skills, self-care is an ongoing process involving
trial and error. There are also many different ways to prac-
tice self-care. Self-care needs vary as a function of differ-
ences between individuals, in terms of personal history, gen-
der, and personality, as well as within individual differences
affected by developmental stage or other life changes. 

For purposes of discussion, self-care is considered in
terms of self-awareness and self-regulation in the service

of balancing these factors: our psycho-
logical, physical, and spiritual needs;
connection between our self and oth-
ers; and our personal and professional
lives. In reality, these categories are
somewhat arbitrary. Our mind, body,
and spirit; our connection with self and
with others; and our personal and pro-
fessional selves, interact in infinitely
complex ways. 

As we know, and remind our patients,
“(A)wareness is a prelude to regulating
our way of life, modifying behavior as
needed” (Coster & Schwebel, 1997, p.
10). Ideally, the process involves
benignly observing our own inner self
experience - our needs, abilities, pro-
clivities, fears, antipathies, conflicts,
limits, defenses, and regressive vul-

nerabilities under stress - as well as our conduct. 

Becoming more self-aware is not necessarily easy or
pleasant, for us or our patients. The process may be elu-
sive and conflictual. It involves becoming conscious of, and
grappling with, confusing and painful internal conflicts and
tensions existing between different kinds and levels of
needs and desires. Acknowledging unmet hungers may be
anxiety-provoking. Observing raw and primitive impulses
or reactions may be threatening to our sense of self. Yet,
as we counsel, awareness is crucial in the process of man-
aging emotions in a manner acceptable to the self. Without
awareness, unprocessed feelings are at risk of being acted
out, potentially in very costly ways for ourselves as psy-
chologists, our patients, and our families.  

Self-regulation, a term used in both behavioral and dynam-
ic psychology, refers to both conscious and less conscious
management of physical and emotional impulses, drives,
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Caring for Ourselves as Psychologists (cont)

Ellen K. Baker, Ph.D.

and anxieties. Regulating affect, stimulation, and energy in
the course of our professional and personal lives, as well
as relationships with self and others, is a continuous, com-
plex process, impacted by many variables, including per-
sonality, developmental stage, and environmental factors.
Self-regulation is key in the service of balance, “the essen-
tial concept of self care” (Jaffee & Scott, 1984, p. 146).

The goal of balance is commonsensical, frequently cited
advice. Nonetheless, it’s an ongoing process to learn, find,
practice, maintain, and regain our balance. Balance is actu-
ally a high-level function involving modulation and experien-
tially searching for the figurative center on the continuum
between the extremes. It necessitates dealing with trade-

offs, costs and benefits, pros and cons. Fortunately, the
payoffs of balance and modulation are potentially high,
including a sense of mastery, esteem, and self-trust in the
capacity to tend to one’s various needs and desires.

SELF-CARE ACROSS THE LIFESPAN

Self-care is a life span issue. Self-care needs change over
time. The young professional struggles to feel competent
enough. The mid-stage psychotherapist may be stretched
juggling a young family and the demands of a career. The
seasoned psychologist experiences the personal and pro-
fessional benefits - and costs - of maturity, including limits
of time and energy.

The process of becoming more attuned to and responsible
for one’s self is developmental. It involves a gradual transi-
tion from functioning in a dependent, unconscious, childlike
state to a more autonomous, conscious, adult mode. As
noted above, with accruing benefits and gratifications of
self-care, the practice becomes more rewarding. The
increase in esteem that usually accompanies self-mastery
and self-regulation is a potent reinforcement.

BALANCING MIND, BODY, AND SOUL 

To take adequate care of ourselves, we must continue
learning throughout life about what facilitates, deepens,
and strengthens our sense of personal well-being. Only we
can decide what is essential to our own peace of mind. 

We benefit immeasurably in observing our interior experi-
ence, our emotional responses, ideas, dreams, and fan-
tasies. “Each person contains a vast inner world of
thoughts, feelings, values, aspirations, potentials, and
needs that he or she is capable of knowing and exploring.
Distress, ill health, and burnout can result from neglecting
this inner world” (Jaffee & Scott, 1984, p. 129-130). 

Some of us may need to learn how to better tolerate what
we observe, particularly some of the primary process
material, which may seem outrageous, disturbing, or unac-
ceptable to our self, as known and preferred. Any and all of
the material observed offers valuable information about our
deep self-needs. Better understanding these sensations

and impulses grants us more choice in how we respond or
take action. Fortunately, with time and experience, a deep-
er connection with self is usually enriching and integrative.

We rationally know that taking care of our body, as the
physical residence of our self, is important. But most of us
have a complicated relationship with our own physical
being, with a gamut of ambivalent feelings and responses.
Caring for our self physically requires regular, and regulat-
ed, eating, drinking, sleeping, and exercise. For some of
us, a casual approach to physical self-care suffices. For
others, a proactive regimen of physical health care is nec-
essary to preserve or restore health. Genetic factors influ-
ence physical functioning, but our own behavior maximizes
or minimizes our genetic blueprint.

Although the field of psychology recognizes the importance
of the spirit, as well as of the mind and body, only recently
has spirituality been considered in any depth in academic
and clinical psychology (Miller, 1999). Principles or ele-
ments associated with spirituality include uncertainty, the
impossibility of fully knowing or understanding everything in
life, faith, mystery, meaningfulness, connectedness, higher
consciousness, gratitude, compassion, forgiveness, univer-
sality, surrender, suffering, and redemption (Starr & Weiner,
2000, pp. 7-10). The process involves a sense of connec-
tion, sought and/or found, with a force transcendent of one’s
self, such as nature, the universe, and/or God. Sometimes,
this level of experience is described as transformative.
Obviously, it is very personal, and potentially profound.  

“Our best relationships ... are those in which we can be 

as close to our true self as possible.”

Copyright 2002 Council for the National Register of Health Service Providers in Psychology
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Caring for Ourselves as Psychologists (cont)

Ellen K. Baker, Ph.D.

BALANCING CONNECTION WITH SELF AND WITH
OTHERS

Many of us who have become therapists have a capacity,
whether inborn, developed, or both, to be open and
attuned to others. The challenge, as persons and as pro-
fessionals, is to balance our interest in and ability to relate
to others with the need to maintain connection with our own
separate, individual self. For most of us, it’s an ongoing
process to find and re-find our balance, our fulcrum, our
center of gravity that enables us to reach out and share
with others while remaining connected with our own self. 

Satisfying relationships with others is an important part of
self care for most of us, including connection with an inti-
mate other, children, family of origin, friends, colleagues,
the greater society - civically, professionally, and beyond.
The quality of our relationships, more than the quantity, is
key. Our best relationships, personally and professionally,
are those in which we can be as close to our true self as
possible. In such relationships, we can move beyond our
listening role as a good therapist, and feel able to speak
out and be heard as we express our thoughts, feelings, and
concerns; we can feel valued and appreciated for our real
self rather than idealized or judged; and we can feel safe in
lowering our defenses but still be separate and differentiat-
ed from the other. Such relationships help us tend our
needs in ways that relationships with clients can not, and
should not (Guy, 2000). 

BALANCING OUR PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
LIVES

The rewards of our profession are potentially rich and plen-
tiful on many levels in terms of personal growth, status, and
material comforts. Nonetheless, in the best of circum-
stances, the reality is that the gratifications of the work
involve significant responsibilities and stresses, along with
“complex demands, human costs, constant risks, and often
limited resources” (Pope & Vasquez, 1998, p. 1). 

The profession of psychology has its own constellation of
inherent demands, as well as contemporary pressures.
Advisory Committee on Colleague Assistance member
Karen Saakvitne reminds us that, “(I)t is important that psy-
chologists and all mental health professionals recognize
that the work we do creates a unique set of occupational
stresses” (Rabasca, 1999, p. 23).
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Caring for Ourselves as Psychologists (cont)

Ellen K. Baker, Ph.D.

Our work intrinsically demands that we use our self, intellec-
tually and emotionally. At the same time, our self is impact-
ed by early life experience, personality, gender, and on-
going life events. We share the same pain and joys of
human existence as do our patients. Most of us, when we’re
honest or pressed, feel very human indeed. In truth, it is a
very fine, but critical line, between our personal and profes-
sional selves.  Responsibly taking care of ourselves, as well
as our patients, may be the most important thing that we do,
not just for ourselves, but ultimately for our clients, and for
our own families. The reality is that, in fact, self-care is
essential in order to have enough to give and share with oth-
ers, a value held deeply among most of us as psychologists.

SELF-CARE EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Therapists in training need “to explore the balance in their
lives and to establish routines of self-care” (Mahoney,
1998, p. 56). Well-planned, coherent, self-care training
modules, available during both graduate school and
through continuing education, are necessary for the ongo-
ing discussion and practice of personal and professional
self-care concerns across the lifespan as well as for pre-
vention of burnout and impairment. 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION SUPPORT OF
THERAPIST SELF-CARE

The imprimatur of major organizations like the APA and the
National Register regarding the importance and practice of
therapist self-care is requisite, pressing, and invaluable.
Fortunately, the benefits of that support are mutually
enrichening. Well-functioning psychologists make for
heartier, more vibrant professional associations - and the
reverse is likely true as well.

THERAPIST SELF-CARE QUESTIONNAIRE 

In the preparation and development of the book, Caring for
Ourselves: A Therapist’s Guide to Personal and
Professional Well-Being, interviews were done with a
select, nonrandom sample of more than 30 practitioners
representing a diverse group of psychologists in terms of
clinical orientation, age, career stage, gender, race, geog-
raphy, sexual orientation, and self or agency employed. 

The questionnaire is shared here for readers’ use.  Some
parts may be more engaging or apropos than others. There
are no right or wrong responses. The purpose is to support
psychologists, of all ages and stages, in the process of

self-awareness and self-management in the service of per-
sonal and professional self care. 

Article © 2003 by the American Psychological Association. Reprinted and
adapted with permission.

AUTHOR

Ellen Baker, Ph.D., is a psychologist in private practice in
Washington, DC. She has served in the governance of the
District of Columbia Psychological Association, the Division
(42) of Independent Practice of the APA, and the National
Register Appeal Board. She has nearly 20 years experi-
ence writing, consulting, and leading experiential work-
shops on therapist well-being.
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I    Professional Demographics

1.  Date of Birth

2.  Work setting (solo or group private practice, hospital, agency, academic, etc.)

3.  Length of time in private practice

4.  Theoretical, clinical orientation

5.  Average # clinical hours in private practice per week

II    Professional Self

1.  What do you like most regarding working as a psychotherapist?

2.  What do you like least?

3.  What is your understanding of your motivations to become a psychotherapist?

4.  What are the factors leading to your choice of profession, e.g. your response to family of origin dynamics?

5.  What other relevant life history experiences that have impacted, or continue to influence, your work as a

psychotherapist?

6.   Is your work as a psychotherapist different than anticipated? If so, how?

7.   What real life experiences have impacted your practice?

8.   How have life-stage developmental factors impacted your work?

9.   What is your view of the role of your gender as it affects your working as a psychotherapist?

10.  How would you describe the fit between your personality and your work?

11.  How does your work as a clinician impact your emotional style and personal vulnerabilities?

12.  Likewise, how do your emotional make-up and personal limits effect your clinical work?

13.  How do you feel in terms of personal limits in your work as a psychotherapist? How do you deal with these limits?

14.  Have there been unexpected challenges?

15.  Have you experienced significant periods in your career related to professional or personal stresses? If so, how did 

you cope? 

16.  What did you learn from the situation?

17.  What are your current professional concerns?

18.  Has your work situation changed in the past 5 years? If so, how?

19.  What are your concerns about the future of psychotherapy as a profession?

20.  Have you ever considered leaving the field? If so, why?

III  Therapist Self-Experience

A.  Emotional demands, stresses

1.  Range, kinds of such?

2.  How demanding for you is the emotional impact of working as therapist?

3.  How does your stress manifest, e.g. emotionally, behaviorally, physically?

4.  Perceived effect of your stress upon others?

5.  Impact of clinical work on other relationships?

6.  Most stressful experience? What? When?

7.  "Worst fear," regarding stress. In terms of self? In terms of others?

Therapist Self-Care: A Questionnaire for Care of Ourselves
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III  Therapist Self-Experience continued

B.  Self-care

1.  How do you define self-care? What is the meaning of the term for you?

2.  What are your attitudes about therapist self-care, i.e. how you think and feel about it?

3.  Are you conscious of any conflictual feelings about therapist self-care?

4.  Do you see therapist self-care as different from the self-care of any other professional?

5.  What have you learned with respect to your own needs regarding self-care:

a) physically b) intra-personally (psychologically-emotionally) c) interpersonally

d) spiritually e) psychotherapeutically (personal therapy-professionally, private or peer supervision)

6.  What do you do to take care of yourself as a therapist? Be specific and give examples.

7.  What, of you, has been most helpful in terms of self-care, e.g., what, when, how?

8.  Does self-care, for you, entail more time with others professionally and/or socially, and/or more time for yourself?

9.  How important is it to you to balance your life between home and work?

10. How do you think/feel you’re doing at managing yourself?

11. What do you consider your greatest challenge in self-care?

12. How have your attitudes and behaviors regarding therapist self-care changed over time?

13. What factors impact and/or restrict your self-care?

IV   Related Questions

1.  How do you view yourself, in terms of self-knowledge, self-understanding, self-acceptance?

2.  Is that something you value, have worked at over time?

3.  Have there been particular motivations to do such?

4.  Do you feel well-suited to your work?

5.  Do you feel competent, able, talented?

6.  Do you feel gratified?

7.  Do you feel like you are growing in terms of self-knowledge, skills?

8.  Given what you know now about yourself and the field, would you chose the same profession over again?

V   Closing Thoughts and Feelings

Questionnaire written by Ellen K. Baker, Ph.D. © 2003 by the American Psychological Association. Reprinted and adapted with permission.

The above set of questions have been developed from my own thoughts and the following set of reference materials: Cantor, D. & Bernay, T., Women in Power (Houghton

Mifflin, 1992); Goldberg, C., The Seasoned Psychotherapist (Norton, 1992); Guy, J., The Personal Life of the Psychotherapist (Wiley, 1987); Mahoney, M., "Psychotherapists’

Personal problems & Self-care patterns" (Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, Vol. 28, 1997); Saakvitne, Pealrman & Staff, Transforming the Pain (Norton, 1996).

Therapist Self-Care: A Questionnaire for Care of Ourselves
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Psychotherapy Integration 101

George Stricker, Ph.D.

sychotherapy integration has been defined as an
approach to psychotherapy that includes a variety of

attempts to look beyond the confines of single-school
approaches in order to see what can be learned from other
perspectives. It is characterized by an openness to various
ways of integrating diverse theories and techniques. The
term psychotherapy integration has been used in four dif-
ferent ways: Common Factors, Technical Integration,
Theoretical Integration, and Assimilative Integration.

COMMON FACTORS

Common Factors refers to aspects of
psychotherapy that are present in
most, if not all, approaches to therapy.
These characteristics of treatment
occur across all theoretical lines and
are present in all psychotherapeutic
activities, resulting in the name
Common Factors. There is no fixed list
of common factors, but such a list
might include the following: a thera-
peutic alliance established between
the patient and the therapist; exposure
of the patient to prior difficulties, either
in imagination or in reality; a new cor-
rective emotional experience that
allows the patient to experience past
problems in new and more benign
ways; expectations by both the thera-
pist and the patient that positive
change will result from the treatment;
therapist qualities, such as attention, empathy, and positive
regard, that are facilitative of change in treatment; and the
provision by the therapist to the patient of a reason for the
problems that are being experienced. 

TECHNICAL ECLECTICISM

Technical eclecticism is similar to what often is described as
eclectic. In Technical Eclecticism, the therapist relies on pre-
vious experience and on knowledge of the theoretical and
research literature to choose interventions that are appropri-
ate for the patient. However, there is no unifying theoretical
understanding that underlies the approach. It probably is the
most frequently practiced of all the approaches to psy-
chotherapy integration. Aside from the relatively hit or miss
interventions of many practitioners, there also are several
carefully developed systems that rely on this approach.

THEORETICAL INTEGRATION

The third approach to psychotherapy integration is called
Theoretical Integration. This is the most difficult level at
which to achieve integration because it requires integrating
theoretical concepts from different approaches, and these
approaches may differ in their fundamental philosophy
about human behavior. Theoretical Integration tries to bring
together those theoretical approaches and then to develop
what in physics is referred to as a Grand Unified Theory.
Neither psychotherapists nor physicists have been suc-
cessful to date in producing a Grand Unified Theory. It is

difficult to imagine a theory that really
can combine an approach that has
one philosophical understanding with
a different approach that has a differ-
ent philosophical understanding. For
example, a psychodynamic approach
is based on the belief that an early dif-
ficulty leads to a pattern of behavior
that is repetitive, destructive, and
nearly impossible to resolve. In con-
trast, behavior therapy views prob-
lems as much more amenable to
change. This difference may repre-
sent a basic incompatibility between
the two theories. Therefore, theoreti-
cal integration would be faced with the
task of integrating a theory about the
stability of behavior with a theory
about the ready changeability of
behavior, and unless this obstacle can

be overcome, Theoretical Integration, in the grand sense,
will not be achieved. However, there have been several
successful attempts to combine the best of two theories,
and these may point the way to future achievements.

ASSIMILATIVE INTEGRATION 

The final approach to psychotherapy integration is
Assimilative Integration. Assimilative Integration is an
approach in which the therapist has a commitment to one
theoretical approach but also is willing to use techniques
from other therapeutic approaches. For example, a therapist
may try to understand patients in terms of psychodynamic
theory, because he or she finds this most helpful in under-
standing what is going on in the course of the treatment.
However, the therapist may also recognize that there are
techniques that are not suggested by psychodynamic theo-
ry that work very well, and these may then be used in the

P
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Psychotherapy Integration 101 (cont)

George Stricker, Ph.D.

treatment plan. The psychodynamic therapist can occasion-
ally use cognitive-behavioral techniques such as homework,
and may occasionally use humanistic approaches, such as
a two-chair technique, but always retains a consistent psy-
chodynamic understanding. The treatment can take place in
a way that is beneficial to the patient and is not bound by the
restrictions of the therapist’s favorite way of intervening.
Although the patient may not be aware that integration is
taking place, he or she does feel that a consistent approach
is being maintained. Inherent in psychotherapy integration is
the conviction that there is no one approach to therapy that
is suitable to every patient. In making the treatment suitable
for the individual patient, the therapist must understand the
patient, and that establishes a place for theory. Assimilative
Integration is particularly useful in that theory helps in the
understanding of the needs of the patient, but then several
different approaches to technique can help to design a treat-
ment that fits that particular understanding. The treatment
plan then must undergo continuous revision as the the ther-
apists understanding of the patient becomes fuller and
deeper over the course of the treatment. 

CONCLUSIONS

Two of these approaches, Assimilative Integration and
Theoretical Integration, recognize the value of theory to
psychotherapy integration, whether the theory deals with
the way integration works (Theoretical Integration) or pro-
vides the framework that governs the choice of interven-
tions (Assimilative Integration). The other two approaches,
Common Factors and Technical Eclecticism, are not con-
cerned with theory, but also view the benefit of the patient
to be of more significance than adherence to any single
school of treatment.

For those who are interested in learning more about psy-
chotherapy integration, there are two major handbooks
that have been published. In addition, there is a journal, the
Journal of Psychotherapy Integration, that regularly pub-
lishes relevant articles. It is available as a benefit of mem-
bership in the Society for the Exploration of Psychotherapy
Integration (SEPI). Information about SEPI can be
obtained by writing to me (stricker@adelphi.edu).

AUTHOR

George Stricker, Ph.D., is a Distinguished Research
Professor at Adelphi University and a member of the
National Register Board of Directors.
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Children’s Mental Health Needs and School Psychology

Laura Barbanel, Ed.D.

n 2000, the Surgeon General’s Action Agenda on
Children’s Mental Health (SGAA) declared a crisis in

the U.S. Why? Because approximately 11% of Americans
between the ages of nine and seventeen, or about four mil-
lion youths, suffer from “a major mental illness that result[s]
in significant impairments at home, at school, and with
peers.” The report cited the following factors as the rea-
sons for this crisis: 

• lack of quality mental health services (60% of chil-
dren with identified mental disorder not receiving care);
• inadequate financing for adequate services;
• lack of support for psychosocial interventions;
• policy makers having limited knowledge of children’s
mental health.

The report also highlighted major con-
cerns about appropriate assessment
and treatment of very young children.
Misdiagnosis and over-medication of
children pose significant problems. For
instance, the number of children who
were prescribed psychotropic medica-
tion rose dramatically between 1991-
95 (Zito et al., 2000).

Since the Surgeon General’s report
was released, our nation experienced
the disaster of 9/11, with associated
residual mental health problems. The
New York City Board of Education
found in its survey of children in 4th
through 12th grades a substantial per-
centage of children reporting symp-
toms consistent with Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder and/or agoraphobia attributable to 9/11
(Goodnough, 2002).  They also found this symptomatology
accompanies other traumas that children have suffered.

APA’S RESPONSE TO THE SGAA

APA established the Working Group on Children’s Mental
Health, a proactive, cross directorate strategy to address
the issues in that report and to formulate a response to the
SGAA [www.surgeongeneral.gov/cmh/childreport.htm].
The APA report addresses how to help accomplish the
goals of the SGAA, including participation in and promotion
of a primary mental health system for children. See
[http://www.apa.org/pi/cyf/dpnacmh.pdf] for the full report.  

RELATIONSHIP OF SGAA RESPONSE TO SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGY

Interest in children’s mental health has underscored three
irrefutable facts: additional mental health services for chil-
dren are needed, children are found in schools, and schools
are committed to using prevention and intervention methods
to promote children’s development (Carlson, et al., 1996).  

This focus on schools provides an opportunity for school
psychologists to assume leadership and propose models for
the delivery of mental health services within schools.  Their
preparation in screening, assessment, intervention, consul-
tation, and program planning within the context of schools
and schooling helps prepare them for this leadership.

Lamentably, most school psychology
services are associated with determin-
ing student eligibility for special educa-
tion services. Their work typically does
not address mental health issues.

Although prepared to work in schools,
the question is, are school psycholo-
gists prepared to assume this role and
focus on mental health as highlighted
in the Surgeon General’s report and
by the APA Working Group on
Children’s Mental Health?

PREPARATION OF SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGISTS 

The debate of this issue often focuses
on levels of preparation and entry into
school psychology. School psycholo-

gists are prepared at three levels: a two-year master’s
degree (without an internship), a three-year specialist
degree (including a one year supervised internship), and a
five or more year doctoral degree (with requirements simi-
lar to those for clinical and counseling doctoral students).
The National Association of School Psychologists (NASP)
advocates the specialist degree as the entry degree. APA
advocates the doctoral degree as the entry. These differ-
ences in standards often result in school psychologists with
non-doctoral degrees working in schools as well as doctor-
al level school psychologists working in schools, communi-
ty agencies, and private practice. However, doctoral train-
ing results in better preparation for practice in diverse set-
tings and a better background for understanding the learn-
ing and behavior problems in school settings (Reshley &
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McMaster-Beyer, 1991). If psychological services are to be
expanded in schools to include a major focus on mental
health services, school psychologists must be trained as
broadly as possible, so that they are capable of working in
different settings and prepared to address a range of issues.   

COMPETITION IN THE SCHOOLS

School psychologists often face competition from child clin-
ical psychologists, health psychologists, community psy-
chologists and social workers.  These individuals also are
prepared to address service and policy issues important to
children’s mental health services. An increase in the num-
ber of clinically trained personnel in these professional
groups, the problems associated with the private practice
by psychologists, together with the significant shortage of
credentialed school psychologists make the practice of
school psychology more attractive than ever. As a result,
more and more professionals are considering school-
based practices. If professional school psychologists are
not available to take the broad policy positions, the admin-
istrative positions, and the research positions, these other
psychologists will take their places.  Those persons provid-
ing leadership for doctoral level school psychology recog-
nize the need to expand and broaden preparation into a
clearly defined doctoral field, including developing more
training programs and qualified internships. This means
emphasizing the unique contributions made by a school
psychologist in comparison to another psychologist, keep-
ing in mind that the nation’s mental health needs indicate a
necessity for all types of psychologists to work together.  

SERVICES IN SCHOOLS

Schools often do not draw a distinction made between the
specialist and the doctoral level school psychologist.
Distinctions may not be critical when school psychologists
are performing psychoeducational assessment services, as
both sub-doctoral and doctoral level school psychologists
receive comparable preparation for these important servic-
es. However, the academic and professional preparation of
doctoral level school psychologists typically emphasizes
clinical issues important to children’s mental health, includ-
ing methods for working with children and youth, their par-
ents and teachers. A viable service model may call for sub-
doctoral school psychologists to assume leadership for con-
tinuing to provide psychoeducational assessment services
for special education and for doctoral level school psychol-
ogists to assume leadership for initiatives aimed at promot-
ing children’s mental health. Opportunities for close collab-
oration between sub-doctoral and doctoral school psychol-
ogists also should exist. Such a model may best utilize the
preparation of school psychologists. 

NASP states openly that school psychology is an inde-
pendent specialty and in some states this has led state
education departments to use the NASP standard for cre-
dentialing of psychologists to work in the schools. This has
exacerbated a peculiar situation where doctoral level
school psychologists, broadly trained in all the skills need-
ed both in the schools and for the provision of health care
services, are potentially closed out of service to the
schools. This is a matter of serious concern to licensed
school psychologists. 
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“Because professional psychology is moving from being a mental    

health specialty to being part of primary health care, 

school psychology training programs should prepare 
students for this transition.”
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ACCREDITATION OF TRAINING PROGRAMS

One of the decisions for doctoral school psychology pro-
grams is whether to be accredited by both APA and NASP.
As of June 30, 2002, there are 144 programs accredited by
NASP, including 9 in the conditional category.  The majori-
ty of the 144 programs are at the specialist level (83), how-
ever, 31 programs are accredited at the specialist and the
doctoral level, with 21 only at the doctoral level.  For more
detailed information, go to [www.nasponline.org/certifica-
tion/gradschools.html].  

As of September 1, 2002, there are 56 APA-accredited pro-
grams in school psychology as compared to 213 in clinical,
73 in counseling and 13 combined (all of these include a
school emphasis).  Only eight of the 56 school psychology
programs have chosen not to seek accreditation by NASP.
In comparing the list of APA accredited programs to those
accredited by NASP in the same university, there are 5
specialist level NASP programs associated with doctoral
level programs accredited in combined professional scien-
tific psychology by APA.    

Internships are intended to be broad training and prepara-
tion for professional practice, not identified with any spe-
cialty label. However, it is interesting to note that there are
approximately 6 APA approved internships located in
school districts. This is a relatively new phenomenon and
one that should be encouraged by school psychologists
employed by those settings.   

If school psychology is to assist in the development of com-
prehensive school-based programs for health delivery in
schools, the field has to be clear about the expertise of the
doctoral level school psychologists and the role they might
play.  Because professional psychology is moving from
being a mental health specialty to being part of primary
health care, school psychology training programs should
prepare students for this transition. Identification as Health
Service Providers in Psychology helps identify doctoral
level school psychologists as eligible for practice in health-
care, whether this is in the schools or in the community. 

Recognizing this, the Council of Directors of School
Psychology Programs and the National Register have met
and corresponded over the past ten years to ensure that
the internship requirements set by the field for doctoral
level school psychologists conform to the National Register
standards for doctoral internship. Therefore, school psy-
chologists can and do qualify to be credentialed and recog-

nized as Health Service Providers in Psychology. Of the
psychologists currently credentialed by the National
Register and who have documented their 5 areas of
expertise (10,000 of the 14,000), approximately 38% of
those psychologists reflect expertise in areas that fall typi-
cally within the competence of school psychologists.
Increasing the number of school psychologists creden-
tialed as health service providers would reflect a maturing
of the field and the recognition of its readiness for the chal-
lenges ahead i the delivery of health services to children.
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Continuing Education Questions

Module 1

Please enter the best answer to each question into the answer column on the next page. 
A grade of at least 80% correct is required to earn one CE credit. 

When completed, please fax the answer sheet back to the National Register at (202) 347-0550 and keep a copy of the
questions and answer sheet.

PSYCHOTHERAPY INTEGRATION 101

1. Common Factors refers to:
a) Characteristics of most, if not all, psychotherapists.
b) Characteristics of most, if not all, patients.
c) Characteristics of most, if not all, approaches to 

therapy.
d) Characteristics of most, if not all, presenting 

problems for psychotherapy. 

2. Assimilative Integration is an approach in which the 
therapist:
a) Relies on previous experience to choose interven-

tions that are appropriate for the patient.
b) Follows one theoretical approach but uses techniques

from other approaches.
c) Can be described as eclectic.
d) Integrates theoretical concepts from different 

approaches.

3. Psychotherapy integration takes the position that:
a) No one approach to therapy is suitable to every 

patient.
b) Therapists should only use empirically supported 

techniques.
c) Diagnostic classification is not important for the 

treatment plan.
d) Theory is not critical to providing psychotherapy.

CARING FOR OURSELVES

1. Which of the following is not a way to practice 
self-care?
a) Balancing mind, body and soul.
b) Nurturing personal and professional 

relationships.
c) Continuing education so as to prevent burn-out.
d) Becoming certified as a specialist.

2. Which is correct?
a) Self-care is a perpetual need throughout 

professional and personal life.
b) Self-care is essentially an emotional task.
c) Self-care is ultimately painful but subconscious 

work.
d) The most serious threats to balance occur for the 

seasoned, mature psychologist. 

3. Which of the following is true?
a) Denial of self leads to better care of patients.
b) The only way to readily address the issues leading to

burnout is through personal therapy 
c) Preoccupation with self reflects inadequate self- 

care.
d) The public perception of a balanced life is the same

thing as practicing self care.
e) Being physically fit is a precursor to self-care.

CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS 
& SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY

1. The Surgeon General’s Action Agenda on Children’s Mental Health
declared a crisis in the U.S. Which of the following statements
is not characteristic of the crisis?

a) Children with an indentified mental disorder are responsible 
for 75% of violence in schools.

b) There is a lack of adequate financing for appropriate services.
c) Policy makers have limited knowledge of children’s mental 

health.
d) The majority of children suffering from a mental disorder are not

receiving care.

2. School psychologists are uniquely situated to address children’s 
mental health needs except for the following:

a) Funding has been delegated to the schools specifically for this
purpose.

b) Schools recognize need for additional mental health 
services.

c) Children spend a significant amount of time in schools.
d) Schools are oriented towards prevention of 

potential problems.

3. What is not true about training in school psychology?
a) There are two accreditation programs.
b) There are two school psychologist titles.
c) There are two associations representing school 

psychology.
d) There are two degrees which prepare individuals 

for entry into school psychology.

4. Which of the following is most true about the comparison of doctoral
level school psychologists to sub-doctoral school
psychologists?

a)  There is a major difference in terms of their training in the 
provision of psychoeducational assessment

b) Both groups of school psychologists have to be
licensed

c) Both groups are admitted to the same type of internships in 
the school setting

d) Distinguishing between school psychologists at the specialist
and the doctoral level is practiced carefully by most schools

e) Only subdoctoral school psychologists can be certified for 
employment in the schools by NASP
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